INTRODUCTION
Angiosperm flowers exhibit remarkable diversity in form. Floral morphology often serves to distinguish species (Grant 1949 ), and appears to correlate well in many cases with the morphology of prominent flower visitors (e.g., Straw 1956 , Pijl 1961 , Grant and Grant 1965 , Macior 1983 ). The apparent morphological "fit" between flowers and pollinators is thought by many workers to reflect natural selection to exclude ineffective pollinators and to increase pollen transfer by effective ones ( Despite this progress, we remain largely ignorant of the actual mechanisms of pollinator-mediated selection on floral characters. We know even less, in any critical sense, about the role of morphological fit between pollinator and flower, whether mediated by an effect on the quantity, or the quality, of pollination services. Our intent here is to explore these issues, using as our example of morphology the width of the flower corolla tube in scarlet gilia, Ipomopsis aggregata (Polemoniaceae). Corolla width varies quantitatively in natural populations of this montane perennial herb, and Campbell (1989, 1991) found that the per-flower success in exporting pollen to surrounding plants increased with width. We subsequently proposed a number of possible mechanisms (Fig. 1) that could contribute to this observed phenotypic selection (Campbell et al. 1991) . We were able to show that wider flowers received more visits by hummingbirds in nature ("visits/flower" on the second line of Fig. 1 ; hereafter "visitation rate") and thus a greater quantity of pollination services. Another mechanism, apparently involving quality of pollination services, led to even stronger selection: hummingbirds exported more pollen to receptive stigmas from wide flowers than from narrow ones, following a single visit ("pollen exported/visit" on the second line of Fig. 1 ; hereafter "visit effectiveness"). Since corolla width correlates positively in these populations with corolla length, stamen length, and nectar production rate (Campbell 1996) , these relationships could in principle result from direct selection or indirect selection of correlated characters. One prominent approach to separating these possibilities employs multiple regression (Lande and Arnold 1983) . Using that approach we found that the apparent selection based on visitation rate can indeed be explained by phenotypic correlations with other traits, coupled with hummingbird preference for nectar-rich flowers. On the other hand, visit effectiveness appeared to be influenced only by corolla width and not by the correlated character of corolla length (Campbell et al. 1991 , Campbell 1996 . Furthermore, experiments designed to separate direct and indirect selection have failed to detect effects of stamen length and of nectar volume on the amount of pollen exported per visit (Mitchell and Waser 1992, Campbell et al. 1994 ). Thus the evidence to date suggests that the relationship between corolla width and visit effectiveness is a direct one. This paper presents results from more detailed explorations of visit effectiveness in which we use experiments to test this hypothesis of direct selection for wide corollas and to elucidate the precise mechanism of selection. Visit effectiveness could depend on three components: how much pollen is produced, the fraction of that pollen removed by a visiting pollinator, and/or the fraction of the removed pollen that is successfully exported to stigmas of other plants (see the third line of Fig. 1 ). We will describe three studies in turn, each dealing with mechanisms at a more fundamental level than the study before it. First, we conducted experiments with captive hummingbirds to quantify the relative importance of the three components. We found that pollen production by a flower increases with width, and that the fraction of all pollen removed by a single hummingird visit does as well. To explore this latter effect, we next videotaped hummingbird visits and discovered that flower width influenced how deeply into a flower a bird inserted its bill. Finally, we experimentally restricted the ability of birds to insert their bills into flowers, and showed that this reduces the amount of pollen exported from the flower. Thus a component of visit effectiveness, which derives from the morphological fit between flowers and pollinators, explains part of the advantage in pollen export enjoyed by plants with wide flowers. (Campbell 1989) . Moreover, there is the potential for an evolutionary response, since corolla width shows a significant narrow-sense heritability of 0.3 under natural conditions (Campbell 1996) .
COMPONENTS OF VISIT EFFECTIVENESS

Method.s
As noted in the Introduction, our previous work showed that pollen export is greater from wide flowers primarily because each hummingbird visit is more effective. Here we examine the multiplicative components of visit effectiveness (Fig. 1 ) using experiments with captive hummingbirds.
During July 1989 we trained five male Broad-tailed and two male Rufous Hummingbirds to visit hand-held flowers in an aviary at the RMBL. Flowers came from plants taken from nearby meadows and maintained in pots in a pollinator-free greenhouse. Each of the seven birds visited three sets of flowers, for a total of 21 experimental runs. Each run began with visits to two male-phase "donor" flowers, with freshly-dehisced anthers from which birds could pick up pollen. The donor flowers for a given run were either narrow (2.9-3.3 mm width), medium (3.4-3.8 mm), or wide (3.9-4.3 mm). Each run used donors from a different plant. After a bird had visited the donor flowers, we presented it with a series of 20 female-phase "recipient" flowers, each from a different plant. These flowers had been emasculated while in bud to ensure that their stigmas lacked pollen. After the bird had visited recipients, we excised stigmas, squashed them in glycerine-gelatin jelly tinted with basic fuchsin, and examined them at IOOX to count pollen grains. Since there were two donor flowers, we halved the total number of grains deposited over the 20 recipient stigmas to determine the average pollen exported by each donor after a single visit. 
Results
Pollen export to recipient stigmas increased with the width of donor flowers (Fig. 2) , and the standardized selection differential S' for total visit effectiveness was 0.38 (F, 18 = 7.26, P < 0.01). Breaking this into its three components, we find that pollen production as well as pollen removed per pollen grain produced increased detectably with flower width, yielding SI' and S2' of 0.13 and 0.17, respectively (F, 18 = 7.09, P = 0.02; F, 18 = 5.38, P = 0.03). Birds removed, in a single visit, an average of 36% of the pollen presented and exported to recipient stigmas an average of 33% of the pollen that they removed. Unlike the first two components of visit effectiveness, the last component, fraction of the pollen removed that was exported to stigmas, was not significantly affected by corolla width (S3' = 0.09; F, 18 = 0.44, P = 0.52). Thus, observed phenotypic selection through the quality of pollination service during each visit derives partly from a phenotypic correlation between flower width and pollen production, and partly from greater pollen removal by birds that visit wider flowers.
COROLLA WIDTH AND BIRD BEHAVIOR AT FLOWERS
Methods
The experiments just described showed that each visit to a wider flower resulted in a greater fraction of its pollen being removed. In pondering this result we imagined that width might influence at least two aspects of hummingbird behavior: the duration of a flower visit and the depth of bill insertion. Flower width is phenotypically, although not genetically, correlated with the rate of nectar production (Campbell et al. 1991 , Campbell 1996 . Since hummingbirds spend more time at a flower with a larger standing crop of nectar, and standing crop is related to nectar production rate, we reasoned that birds might stay longer at wider flowers. In so doing, they might pick up more pollen, although Mitchell and Waser (1992) had found no effect on pollen removal per visit when they manipulated the standing crop. An alternative, but not mutually exclusive hypothesis is that birds insert their bills more deeply into wider flowers, make greater contact with the anthers, and thus remove more pollen.
To determine effects on handling time and bill insertion, we used both natural variation in flower width measured time spent in the flower by counting individual frames on the resulting videotapes. To measure bill insertion we marked each corolla at 5-mm intervals with indelible black ink. These ruler marks were visible on the videotape, as was the backlit hummingbird bill seen through the translucent corolla; thus we could assess the maximum depth reached by the tip of the bill. Using ANCOVA with bird identity as a categorical variable and width and length of flowers as continuous variables, we determined partial regression coefficients of width on both handling time and bill insertion. The necessary assumption of no interaction between the categorical variable and the continuous variables was upheld in a preliminary analysis that also included terms for bird identity x width and bird identity x length (all P > 0.50 for handling time and for bill insertion). Experimental manipulation allowed us to confirm whether any effects were due to flower width rather than some correlated character. Because our use of naturally varying flowers showed effects on bill insertion alone and not handling time (see Results), we designed this experiment specifically to examine bill insertion. We presented each of three additional male Broadtailed Hummingbirds in the aviary with ten triplets of flowers in early July 1992. Each triplet contained three types of flowers: an unmanipulated control flower, a flower that we artificially widened by slitting the corolla down its long axis and taping it open with a slight gap using clear cellophane tape (hereafter "experimentally widened"), and a flower we slit and retaped without a gap, as a control for manipulation (hereafter "taped control"). Little or no nectar was lost in the handling process, and for two of the three birds we made no attempt to control the standing crop. For the third bird, we drained each flower and added a standard amount (2 ,uL) of 17% sugar water prior to visitation. Flowers were presented to a hummingbird immediately after the manipulations. The order of presentation of treatments within each triplet was randomized. Flowers in each triplet came from the same plant, and each plant contributed only one triplet per experimental run. As before, we measured the depth of bill insertion from videotapes. Results were analyzed using ANOVA with the factors of bird, plant nested within bird, and treatment. The treatment effect was further subdivided into two a priori orthogonal contrasts (Sokal and Rohlf 1995): unmanipulated control vs. taped control, and the average of these two controls vs. experimentally widened flowers.
Results
The maximum depth of bill insertion increased with both length (P < 0.01) and width (P < 0.001) of naturally varying flowers, whereas handling time did not respond detectably to either character (Table 1) . Partial regression coefficients indicated that depth of insertion increased 0.3 mm for every 1 mm increase in corolla length and 2.6 mm for every 1 mm increase in corolla width (Fig. 3) . Maximum depth of insertion was also greater, by 1.6 mm on average, for experimentally widened flowers compared to both types of control flowers (Fig. 3, Table 2 ). Since the two control treatments did not differ significantly, this effect can be attributed to the measured increase of 0.8 mm in width achieved on average by our manipulation. In fact, the actual increase in insertion of 1.6 mm (SE of difference = 0.5) was very close to the value of 2.08 mm predicted from the partial regression using naturally varying flowers (2.6 x 0.8 mm). Separate analysis of the one bird for which nectar volume was standardized also showed significantly higher depth of bill insertion for the experimentally widened flowers compared to both types of controls (a priori contrast, F1,14 = 6.48, P = 0.02).
DEPTH OF BILL INSERTION AND POLLEN REMOVAL
Methods
The results so far suggest that wide flowers export more pollen primarily because hummingbirds are able to insert their bills more deeply into them. The alternative, that birds spend longer at wider flowers because they contain more nectar, is not supported by the measurements of handling time. To test the hypothesis involving depth-of-bill insertion, we used a clear plexiglass shield with a 1 cm diameter hole drilled in it to manipulate access of birds to flowers while maintaining natural visitation behavior. Hand-held flowers were presented either with the corolla opening in front of this shield, allowing normal access, or in back of the shield, so that a bird could feed through the hole but could not get close enough to the flower to insert its bill to the normal extent. The shield was held with its lower end pointing slightly backwards so that birds could not perch on it, and birds inserted their bills into the flowers at a normal angle regardless of the position of the flower. In July 1993 and July 1994 we presented a total of seven male Broad-tailed Hummingbirds with a sequence of between 9 and 12 quadruplets of malephase flowers, all with freshly-dehisced anthers. Flowers in each quadruplet came from the same plant, and each quadruplet came from a different plant. Each quadruplet contained two pairs of flowers, with the order of the two treatments (in front or in back of the shield) randomized separately within each pair. Immediately after visitation we prepared flowers for later counts of pollen remaining in anthers, as described (see Components of visit effectiveness).
As a first step in analysis, we examined the efficacy of our manipulation by measuring the depth of bill Each bird visited pairs of flowers, one held in front of the plexiglass and one held in back. The effect of treatment on bill insertion was analyzed separately for each bird, using randomized-blocks ANOVA with plant as the blocking factor. We then analyzed the effect on pollen counts for only those hummingbirds (five of the seven) for which we achieved a minimum 2.0-mm difference in bill insertion between the two treatments (all P < 0.05 from the randomized-blocks ANOVA). We chose 2.0 mm as a cutoff point for a successful manipulation of the independent variable because it corresponds to a difference in flower width equivalent to about half of the natural 1.6-mm range in width (0.8 mm based on inverse prediction from our earlier regression [Fig. 3]) . For the five runs that qualified on the basis of the success of our manipulation, we first averaged pollen counts for the two flowers of the same treatment in each quadruplet (which were not considered independent because they came from the same plant). This gave us a pair of pollen counts, one for each of the two treatments, for each of the 9-12 plants whose flowers were visited by a given bird. We analyzed these averages, for five birds in total, using ANOVA with the factors of bird, plant nested within bird, and treatment.
Results
On average, the five hummingbirds for which we considered our manipulation of bill depth to be successful inserted to a maximum depth of 16.8 mm with flowers held in front of the shield compared to 14.3 mm with flowers held in back. This manipulation of the behavior of birds in turn significantly influenced how much pollen remained in the anthers (P = 0.03, Table 3 ). Counts of remaining pollen averaged 157.1 grains for flowers held in back of the shield vs. 148.8 grains for flowers held in front, yielding a treatment difference (mean ? 1 SE) of 8.3 ? 3.8 grains. A more conservative analysis using each of the seven birds as a single datum also yielded a significant linear regression of the mean difference in pollen removal on the difference in bill depth we were able to produce ( = 15.0 ? 5.2, F,5 = 8.27, P = 0.03).
Can this treatment difference (-5% of the mean) due to bill insertion depth explain the entire effect of flower width on the percentage of pollen removed during a single hummingbird visit? Judging from the regression of bill insertion depth on corolla width (Fig. 3) , the average depths of 14.3 and 16.8 mm achieved by our two treatments with the plexiglass shield correspond approximately to flower widths of 3.8 and 4.4 mm. In turn, our regression of pollen removed per pollen grain produced (w2) on corolla width (Fig. 2) In fact, Grant (1992) proposed this latter mechanism for selection by hummingbirds on flower width in the genus Ipomopsis, and Grant and Temeles (1992) showed that hummingbirds can extract more nectar from an artificial corolla that mimics a "hummingbird" flower of the genus than from a more narrow one that mimics a "moth" flower. We also know that hummingbirds respond to a larger nectar reward in L. aggregata flowers with greater re-visitation of flowers, and that a plant reaps a benefit through both male and female pollination success (Mitchell and Waser 1992). And, our past studies did implicate visitation rate by hummingbirds as one mechanism of selection for wider flowers. The standardized selection differential through visitation rate was estimated as S' = 0.23 (Campbell et al. 1991) , which compares favorably with our two estimates for overall visit effectiveness in pollen removal, 0.38 (Fig. 2) and 0.42 (Campbell et al. 1991) . Given all of this, it is surprising that the higher visitation rates to wide L. aggregata flowers in our populations do not appear to involve greater access to nectar attributable to an improved morphological fit of bird and flower. Instead, they reflect a positive phenotypic correlation of corolla width with nectar production rate, and possibly also with corolla length. The relationship between corolla width and per-flower visitation rate disappears when these other characters are included in a multiple regression (Campbell et al. 1991) or path analysis (Mitchell 1994 ). Galen (1989) and Cresswell and Galen (1991) reported components of selection by bumble bees for wider flowers of the alpine sky pilot, Polemonium viscosum, apparently involving the same sort of phenotypic correlation with nectar production. From this finding we conclude that it is risky to deduce, in the absence of experimental evidence, what an apparent morphological fit between flower and pollinator means for pollination success, and exactly how any effect on pollination success comes about.
Correlated selection on flower width via association with characters that operate in pollinator attraction is not an isolated phenomenon. Indirect selection on width also derives from correlations with pollen production (this study) and stamen mass (Campbell 1992) , and thus with greater allocation of resources to the sexual function (in this case male function) through which selection takes place. Our estimate of the standardized selection differential associated with pollen production (S' = 0.13) was nearly as high as that for visit effectiveness in pollen removal (S' = 0.15; Fig.  2) . A correlation between corolla size and pollen production was also reported by Stanton and Preston (1988) for Raphanus sativus. These authors postulated that the correlation could result from shared pathways in flower development, or from selection for character combinations beneficial to male reproductive success.
While flower width is positively correlated with both pollen production and efficiency of pollen removal, it appears unrelated to the probability that hummingbirds deposit a removed pollen grain onto stigmas (W3 in Fig.  2 ). Thus the total pollen exported to stigmas per visit to a donor flower correlates fairly well with the amount of pollen removed from the donor. From our aviary experiments (Fig. 2) , we estimate a path coefficient of 0.54 for this step, which is similar to the coefficient of 0.61 that Wilson et al. (1994) obtained in controlled experiments with Erythronium. Wilson et al. pointed out that this link from pollen removal to deposition has no counterpart in the processes controlling female reproductive success, and that if the link is a weak one this will limit selection through male sexual function in cosexual plants, compared to selection through female function. At present we do not know the extent to which additional sources of pollen loss under field conditions might weaken the relationship in L aggregata.
Whether flower width can evolve in response to indirect selection of phenotypically correlated characters depends on whether genetic correlations also exist. Using information on genetic variances and covariances in combination with estimates of phenotypic selection, Campbell (1996) predicted that flower width in natural populations of L aggregata would evolve mainly in response to direct selection, but that there could also be a smaller contribution from indirect selection of the genetically correlated trait of corolla length, which can influence pollinator visitation. Selection for higher nectar production would not be expected to produce an evolutionary response, as nectar production exhibits low or zero heritability (estimates = 0.05-0.15, P > 0.05) and appears genetically uncorrelated with flower width. We are still in the process of estimating the genetic correlation between flower width and pollen production.
Our studies with I. aggregata strengthen an already in the present study for determining the relative importance of a direct mechanism, involving in part or whole the morphological fit of flower to pollinator, vs. a correlation with pollen production. An experimental exploration of selection has another virtue as well, in that an understanding of mechanisms should help us to generalize, beyond any single study, about the ecological situations in which selection is common and the sorts of characters selected. The results presented here, for example, suggest that selection favoring wide flowers will be weaker in species or situations lacking strong positive correlations with characters that attract pollinators (e.g., nectar production) or that contribute to per-visit efficiency (e.g., pollen production). And, although pollinators such as long-tongued moths may select for narrow flowers, because they can extract nectar efficiently and/or because their tight fit to the flower facilitates pollen transfer, there also may be countervailing selection if width is correlated genetically with pollen or nectar production, because of indirect effects of these characters on fitness. Any ability to make generalizations such as these involving components of male fitness, i.e., effectiveness of pollen export by a flower, is likely to be especially valuable, because these components are so difficult to measure directly in natural populations of cosexual plants.
